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W

ith regard to Morocco’s national programme for treatment of waters (PNALEEU) and the deal with water shortage and
bad quality of drinking and agricultural water, these research aim to look into new technologies to clean wastewater
and polluted waters from heavy metals and organic contaminants in order to increase the countries resources of clean water
available for human consumption and agricultural usage. Various reports attest to the failure of the different treatment
processes used to clean waste waters (WWs); raising concern about the remaining pollutants in WWs released in the rivers or
reused in agriculture. Usage of local material could improve the quality of WW. In particular, the efficiency of a water filtering
technique is studied using selected natural materials prepared from vegetable waste as well as some hydroxyapatite, apatite and
apatite-modified materials. The study focus on adsorption properties to be compared with some commonly used adsorbents.
Tests to remove pollutants from raw and treated WWs have been conducted. Adsorbents have been prepared from apatite or
some vegetable waste of nuts and/or fruits by pyrolysis (500-700°C) at a reduced level of oxygen or by chemical treatment.
In this process, a kind of biochar polymer will form and these materials have been grinded to different diameter of granules,
fractions of 0-45 and 45-100 µm and tested. Individual tests of adsorption have been performed with each pollutant and
different adsorbents. Isotherms of adsorption have been derived in batch experiments. Different equilibrium concentrations of
the pollutants will enable us to draw the isotherm and to compare different common models such as Freundlich or Langmuir.
The parameters of adsorption have been deduced from the more fitting model to the data. Effects of different physical-chemical
parameters such as pH, cation exchange capacity (CEC), conductivity, etc., on the performance of the tested sorbents have been
studied using experimental designs.
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